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MBA ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR PEOPLE’S CHOICE, DEMLANG
BUILDERS, INC.

Best Overall Appearance, Partners in Excellence and Salesperson of the Year
The Metropolitan Builders Association (MBA) hosted its annual MBA Achievement Awards ceremony on September 30, 2016 in front of an
audience of nearly 300 at the Silver Spring Golf Club.

The awards honored Southeast Wisconsin home builders who participated in the 2016 Parade of Homes. The highly coveted “People's
Choice Awards” highlighted the award ceremony.

Demlang’s model, The Dakota, located in the Windrush Subdivision in the Village of Hartland was awarded “People’s Choice Overall
Appearance - Silver.” Each year, winners of the People’s Choice Awards are selected by the general public who visited the Parade of Homes
subdivisions, with attendees voting for their favorite home designs.

“We are extremely honored to be presented with the MBA’s Silver People’s Choice award,” said Rod Demlang, President of Demlang
Builders. “This year’s model was a bit of a diversion from our past few floorpans, so we were pleased to see that people loved the new
floorpan ideas and selections. By leveraging the space above the home to create our ‘Suite Retreat’ and expanding from a simple laundry
room to a ‘Family Command Center’, the Dakota definitely keeps pace with today’s busy family lifestyle.”

Demlang Builders was also named a “2016 MBA Partner in Excellence.” Partners in Excellence recognizes all builders who use 75% of MBA
Members throughout the construction of their homes. The MBA encourages builders to use MBA members in their work because they
adhere to the highest standards in the home building industry.

https://demlanghomebuilders.com/portfolio/dakota/
https://demlanghomebuilders.com/windrush/
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Demlang’s own, Ryan Exley was named the “Salesperson of the Year, Builder Member.” Nominated by third party members and judged by
an independent panel, this award was given to the salesperson who demonstrated excellence in their approach to selling, the ability to
overcome obstacles, overall sales performance, as well as involvement in the industry.

“The MBA’s People’s Choice, Partners in Excellence and Salesperson of the Year awards really demonstrate all of the hard work that our
team has put into making our home building experience one that’s fun and memorable for our clients,” Demlang concluded.


